




[1969-07-20; letter from Edwin Crowell to sister Mildred, written in pencil on a 1968 
Christmas card:] 

Dear Mil, 
  Hold everything!   Seems tho it never rains but it pours.   Enroute to buy 
my bus ticket, my pocket was picked in the Subway.   The pickpocket got 
my wallet which contained $36., my medicare card, my half-rate subway-
fare card, my permanent voting registration card, a blank Bankers Trust 
check and deposit slip, on both of which was printed my name in the 
manner I use when signing.   It will take about 3 weeks to get another 
medicare card – the other cards, much sooner – bu thtey all contained a 
specimen of my check signature. 
  As soon as I left the subway in Brooklyn, I went directly to the Montague 
branch of the Bankers Trust Co and they telegraphed the branch where my 
Account it, 176 B’way, N.Y.C., and asked them to put a “Caution” on my 
Account.   The next day I went to 176 B’way, N.Y>C. and told their Mr John 
Tamberlane why I felt I needed more protection than that given by a 
“Caution” notice.   I showed him a check I had made out to “Cash” with 
which I had obtained $100. without my signature being checked or a 
specimen of it being asked for.   Mr Tamberlane was surprised, because the 
teller, he said, was supposed to have me sign again on the back of the check 
so she could compare that signature with the one on the face of the check.   
Realizing that some other stranger, too, [over page] might get away with it as 
I did, he advised me to close out my account and open a new one.   I now 
have a new Acct number and a new form of signature    My monthly 
statement won’t arrive much before the end of the month and I feel I should 
stay here awhile anyway because if that blank check should show up, the 
bank would want to get hold of me promptly to show me the signature and 
get me to swear I didn’t put it there.   The Bank could then protect the 
check and protect me against loss. 
  This house hasn’t yet been sold but the nearer I am to my source of 
worries the better I can cope with them; so I feel I should remain here awhile 
longer until my sea of troubles has moderated and I have fewer things on 
my mind to feel jittery about while far away on Cape Cod. 
  I shall keep hoping to come home sometime next month, if only for a 
week or two.   In the meantime may you all enjoy my birthday cake and my 
love to you all 
             Ed.  7-20-69 
P.S.   If I were must a little boat 
     I’d stay quite close to shore 
     And from my moorings not stray far 
     Till stormy times are o’er 
P.P.S. – That’s my philosophy.   What’s yourn? 
             Ed 
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